INTRODUCTION

Proximal humeral epiphysiolysis is described in young pitcher athletes submitted to shoulder joint overload. The vast majority of the reports is from American literature and associated to baseball games. We describe its occurrence in a gymnast.

CASE REPORT

The subject is a 15 year-old boy who had practiced gymnastics for nine years, on an international competitive level. This athlete’s expertise was the ring apparatus, in which he was a national champion.

He came to the medical office complaining of pain of insidious onset on the right shoulder for the three previous months, and no trauma history. He presented a progressively worse pain, which precluded him to practice sports.

Physical examination revealed no changes at inspection, palpation or range of motion. Special maneuvers revealed diffuse unspecific pain at proximal humeral region. X-ray images evidenced enlargement of the right proximal humerus’ physeal plate when compared to contralateral side, which was asymptomatic (Figures 1 and 2).

Tomography and magnetic resonance were indicated to probe potential associated injuries. These tests confirmed X-ray findings, and no further injuries were found. A bone scintiscan test was conducted, providing a diagnosis of increased captivation on physeal plates of proximal humera when compared to other growth plates.

The athlete was submitted to conservative therapy, refraining from practicing sports for a period of three months. Then, a rehabilitation program was established, targeting specific strengthening.

Follow-up studies revealed physeal plate closure after five months, with subtle angle deformity in varus (Figure 3). We measured the axial angle\(^{11}\). That measurement on X-ray images revealed a deformity in varus on the affected side, being addressed this topic. Conclusion: Injuries on proximal humeral physeal plates of athletes are uncommon. The early diagnosis and correct treatment can avoid deformity and functional deficits.

SUMMARY

Context: There are different causes for shoulder pain in athletes. Structures such as tendons and ligaments are frequently affected by injuries. In young athletes with immature skull, bone injuries must be ruled as a cause of pain. Case Report: The authors present a case of proximal humeral epiphysiolysis in a gymnast and review literature addressing this topic. Conclusion: Injuries on proximal humeral physeal plates of athletes are uncommon. The early diagnosis and correct treatment can avoid deformity and functional deficits.
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DISCUSSION

A teenager athlete’s skeleton shows features such as ligament laxity, developing muscles and the presence of open physeal growth plates, which can favor the occurrence of overload injuries.

On the shoulder, the involvement of the physeal plate of the proximal humerus was first described by Dotter\(^{2}\). This injury was found in young baseball players and was named as Little League Shoulder, in a reference to the U.S. Young Baseball League. Other authors have written about this injury, using different names such as proximal humeral epiphyseal osteochondrosis, proximal humeral epiphysiolysis, and stress fracture of the proximal humeral physeal plate\(^{3-7}\).

The vast majority of reports address baseball players, but such injury has also been described in cricket players and gymnastic athletes\(^{8,9}\).

Clinical picture is characterized by shoulder pain of insidious onset progressively weakened during sports practice. Although some studies evidence the enlargement of the growth plate in some asymptomatic pitchers, all symptomatic athletes showed that radiographic change\(^{8,10,11}\).

There are some biomechanical factors involved in the mechanism of injury of the physeal plate. This bone region experiences fatigue when submitted to repeated trauma at pitching movement. Rotator cuff tendons are inserted on
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the proximal humeral epiphysis and strong and repeated rotation movements generate rotational shearing forces on a physeal plate. Although biomechanical studies evidence that the physeal plate of proximal humerus is more susceptible to injury by rotational torques, distraction forces also occur at pitching and may be correlated to the mechanism of injury(12,13).

Treatment consists of reducing the activity until symptoms are improved(14). According to Carson, that recovery period lasts three months, in average. Sports practice should be gradually resumed(10).

This injury generates humeral torsional adjustments. Usually, those athletes show a greater retroversion of the proximal dominant humerus epiphysis compared to the non-dominant side(12,15).

According to Edelson, an individual shows a marked retroversion at birth, of 65 degrees in average. This retroversion is reduced with skeleton development and reaches values around 27 to 33 degrees in adults(16). Thus, a reduction on retroversion correction would occur during a teenager pitcher’s development, and that individual would reach adult age with higher proximal humeral epiphysis retroversion values on the dominant limb when compared to the non-dominant limb. Most of this retroversion correction occurs before the age of eight, meaning that a younger pitcher is at higher risk of maintaining retroversion. However, physeal plate is closed between 18 and 21 years old, and, theoretically, injuries can occur until that age. That bone adjustment, associated to capsuloligamentar adjustments, makes athletes to present a higher lateral rotation range on the shoulder associated to a reduced medial rotation. That increment of lateral rotation favors pitch movements, but it is not clear from literature whether that adjustment leads to a higher incidence of shoulder injuries when the athlete grows adult or not(10,17).

A gymnast does not pitch any object, but the sportive gesture in some apparatus such as in rings requires movements with strong rotational torque. The athlete presented with a clinical picture and X-ray changes consistent to proximal humeral epiphysiolysis. X-ray and computed tomography studies did not evidence the rotational changes described for baseball pitchers. An angle change with varus shift was found on proximal humeral epiphysis. At evolution, the growth plate was united without functional deficit of the shoulder. The athlete was asymptomatic and back to competitions at the same previous sportive level.

The residual deformity in varus on proximal humerus had no clinical repercussion. The athlete was back to sport at the same performance level, and joined the national team.
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